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King Yuen Cafe
2010 Vi N. 24th St. JAckson 8576
2 p. m. until 3 a. mi
American & Chinese Dishes

Open from
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Go to your druggist today and
get this safe, swift and harmless
diuretic and stimulant—ask for
Gold Medal Haarlem Oil Capsules
and start at once to flush kidneys
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his cooling,
that he be discharged from
antiseptic, liquid D. D. D. Prescription.
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quickly stops intense itching. 35c trial bottle
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TO MISSISSIPPI—
USEKov. and Mrs. S .C. Adams 1313
SKELETON WEEKLY
North 26th St., also Mrs. Hartfield
RECORD FORM
1512 North 26th St., are leaving
"The Key to Simple Bookkeeping’’
No writing! Just Enter Figures August 26, on « trip to Mississippi and Birmingham, Ala, for the
Forms for Six Months $1.00
Baptist Convention.
ORDER NOW!
Mrs. Hartfield will visit her
FRANK T. WARD
brother
in Detroit and Chicago be271 Sumner Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
fore returning to Omaha.

Thnnks to a Doctor's prescription called
Menilnrn, thousands now palliate terrible recurring attacks of choking, gasping, coughing, wheezing Bronchial Asthma by helping
nature remove thick excess mucus. No dopes,
no smokes, no Injections. Just tasteless,
nleasnnt tablets. The rapid, delightful palliative action commonly helps nature bring
welcome sleep—a “Qod-scnd.” A printed
guarantee wrapped around each package of
Mendaco Insures an Immediate refund of
the full cost unless vou ore completely eattsfled. You have everything to gain and
nothing to lose under this positive money
back guarantee so get Mendaco from your
druggist today for only 60c.
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Make Your Shop Bookkeeping
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Cabinet; Net A Hen In
*
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both ‘two-time losers and ‘tottg-h
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with the brutal sex murder.’’
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ing the same anonymous question:
—FREE DELIVERY—
“Have they confessed yet?”
It was uncovered when
Ernest
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY
LEFT FOR CHICAGO—
io
eacn query me answer was
Stripliii, 29 year old white prison
Mrs. Roberta Bailey, sister of
Folsom convict, confessed to the in the negative, as police deputy
ORANGE AND BLUE FOOD STAMPS
RE- Mrs. Gertrude Lucas Craig, h*ft so-called “lover’s lane1’ murders of sheriffs, the district attorney’s
few days ago.
DEEMED at JOE’S
and other authorities continLow for Chicago a
Food Market at
Dorothy Woofter, 19, and Nathan office
******
Prices.
both white, at ued and unrelenting investigation
Chinchiolo, 23,
PAINT, GLASS & VARNISH
into the activities of the pair. And
Stockton last April.
BRING IN YOUR BROKEN WINDOW AND WE’LL GLAZE
Duke
5 pounds
Prior to the confession, obtained as each new clue was run down,
THEM FREE!
Opera “Roola”
through a tip from another wniie each fact brought down, these auWE HAVE A FULL LINE OF CHICKEN & FENCE WIRE
5
Detroit, Mich., (C> Duke Elling- prisoner, newspaper and
v>|»-.e thorities said they were increasOUR STOVE, FURNACE, PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL
ton has just finished, after twelve authorities had ‘‘convicted”
'wo ingly convinced they were holding
SUPPLIES, ROOFING AND GUTTERING ARE COMPLETE
years, a three hour opera, Boola, Negroes,
VANILLA
FIRST QUALITY
“Everything At A Low Price”
Henry Jones, 38 and De- the right men in jail.”
which is an interpretation of the
These
these
“facts’’
and
whom
‘‘clues”,
both
of
were
Clark,
wey
27c
(Open Evenings)
29,
lb.
Butter, lb.
12V6c
the indreasing conviction, in the
American Negro. Said Ellington indicted for the horrible crime.
‘‘You can't do swing forever.”
PURE
BUTTER-NUT
The lengths to which the white light of later revelations, all grew
25c
LARI), ,1b.
6l2C
Coffee, lb.
newspapers and police authorities out of the determination to hang
went to find the two men guilty the two men, with nothing more to
PURE
Read the Omaha Guide
Can Milk, 1’ge can 5Vk
without a trial are recorded in start on than that they were Nelb.
12
Bii.HiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiimaiMUiiiuiiHiuiintuuiauiiiuuiutiiRniiijiiuiaiinuiuitmmi the columns of The San Francisco groes and ‘‘tough Guys.”
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SPRING TIME IS MOTH TIME
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The Chronicle went even furthChronicle which led the rest of the
lb.
15c
10c Park
Wheat, 1’ge
Over a special feature story
e
“IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL”
newspaper pack in howling for
Have your winter garments cleaned and stored
about
the “hero” of the case, Deblood.
SANTA~CLARA
MAYO’S
BARBER
SHOP
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Beef
set
swell affair.

Joe’s Food Market
(Formerly

Parsley, Prop,

Market)
Telephone

Dolgoff Hardware

SUGAR
FLOUR

Ellington Composes

24‘

pound bag

|JC

Wafers,

I^ork

^c

Chops,

pkg

Bilains,

9c

Prunes, lb. pkg
PURE GRAPE

Cleanser, 3

10c

cans

17c

IN HEAVY SYRUP

10c Oranges, dozen

can

iTlT
lb.

lb

can

22c
5c

Onions, 3 lbs.

A

E~""

Specialty

$55.00 Worth of Goods
FREE!!!
19c

YELLOW OR WHITE

Baking powder,
Apples,

can

19c

SUNK 1ST

REI) PITIED

Cherries, tall

15c

Bacon, lb.

Peaches, large

LIGHTHOUSE

The men were arrested on May
4, a week after the murder, by
Detective Sergeant Rex Parker of
2422 LAKE ST.
IE=^'..—
)^=====1 Stockton. Immediately after the
arrest, even before any semblance
of an investigation was made, Ser-

Ladies and Children's Work

Veal Roast, lb.

15c Sliced

JAM, jar

V/zC

10c

Men—women to supply colored people with the famous 12 SISTERS'
products. Deep Cut Prices and
lovely preminums. Send No Money.
$55.00 worth of FREE goods given.
12 SISTERS’ PRODUCTS.
74-76 Eaker Street, Dayton, Ohio
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“I'm sure these are the men we
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storage vaults and

only cleaning charge

pay

next fall

FUR COATS CLEANED, GLAZED AND
STORED FOR ONLY $5.00

Emerson-Saratoga:
LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS

2324 No. 24th St.

WE. 1029

